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Gentlemen: 
This report presents the results of our soils investigation 
conducted on the subject property .. This investigation was 
authorized to determine if any unu$ual or adverse condi'tions 
might exist which would affect the proposed grading of the site. 
A previous foundation investigation conducted by us has been 
reviewed and the results utili:zed. The exploratory boring 
locations are shown on the Proposed Grading Plan. 
SITE DESCRIPTION 
The property is located at the southeast portion of Ala Nioi 
Place cul-de-sac. The s:i,.te gradually slopes up from Ala Nioi 
Place towards the rear ot til~ property. The rea_r of the property 
is bounded by a 58 feet high cut slope whicll fronts Salt La~e 
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Boulevard while the cut Slope on the east is approximately 
34 feet high. 
PROPOSED GRAPING 
Grading will be primarily limited to the existing cut slope 
founci at tbe rear and eastern edge of the prope.rty. Tile 
existing cut slopes which vary frOiil slope gradients of 
3/4:1 to 1:1 will be recut to a slope ,gradient of !:1 (hori-
zontal to vertical). The final cut slope at the rear will be 
approximately 56 feet while the cut slope at the eastern edge 
will have a retaining Wall with a maximum heigh.t of 10 feet: 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
The site was explored on June 13, 1972 by drilling three 
exploratory test borings with a truck mounted rotary drill rig. 
In addition, th.~ existing cut slopes were carefully inspected 
on June 28, 1.972. The boring locations are shown on the 
Proposed Grading Plan and the Soils encountered are logged on 
Plates Al through A3. 
SOIL CONDITIONS 
The site consists mainly of consolidated volcanic ash known as 
tuff. Tuff, commonly called mudrock, was found to be hard as 
indicated by the high blow counts. Underlying the surface tuff 




be stiff. aoring 3 encountered strata of sandy silt and silty 
sand from depths of 19 feet below existing ground. All soils 
encountered were found to be in either a stiff or dense condition. 
Water seepage was encoUntered in Borings 1 and 3 at deptbs of 
19 feet below existing ground surface. 
Visual inspection of the cut slope at the eastern edge of the 
property. indicated a talus deposit of mqdrock. Talus deposits 
consist of material deposited by the general erosional effects 
due to wind. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEN-DATIONS 
I. Cut Slope 
Based upon the blow count and past experiences of the mudrock 
material, cut slopes should be stable at slope gradients 
of !:1. The maximum cut slope without a bench of 21 feet 
should be stable. 
The talus deposit of mudrock found on the cut slope on the 
eastern edge of the property should be removed to prevent 
any material from sliding down to the parking area. 
II. Groundwater 
Groundwater is not anticipated from any of the cut slopes, 




The site area should be s~ripped of all vegetation afid 
deleterious m~terials and wasted from the site. The 
existing grade should then be scarified, moistened-as 
required to obtain optimum moisture content and recompacted 
to a minimum of 90% of the maximum dry density as determined 
by the Modified AASHO Test T-180. Ofi site materials may 
be utilized for fill material. 
We appreciate this opportunity to be of service. Should you 
have any questions concerning this report, please call on us. 
Respectfully submitted, 
I 
Erfiest K. Hirata & Associates, Inc. 
Ernest K. Hirata 
Enc: Boring Logs Plates A1 through A3 
Proposed Grading Plan 
P.E. 2732 
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Tuff, dark brown, 
hard. 
I 
Gradi.ng to gray color 
from 11 feet. 
Grading to brown col01 
from 17 feet. 
' Silty CLAY (MH) 
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End boring at 28.8 feet 
\1 Water level at 19 feet 
* See Plot Plan for reference. 
Plate A1 
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BORING NO. B2 
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- Tuff, light brown, 
hard . 
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CINDERS.- Brown, dense . 






End boring at 20 feet. 
* 
See Plot Plan for reference. 
Plate A2 
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· BORING NO. B3 
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DRIVING WT. 140 lb. DATE OF DRILLING 6-13-7:2 
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Tuff, gray, hard. 
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Silty CLAY (MH) 
-
Brown, stiff. 
34.2 43° 1.90 
KSF 
.. 
Sandy SILT (CL) Brown, moist, 










End boring at 24.8 feet. 
\1 Water level at 19 feet. 
* 
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